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CHAPTER XVIII—Continued
— 20—

Then they were ¡it the beach, and 
the center of a joyous activity. Gibbs 
was settled, with the plaid, on a warm 
curve of rocks, where he pulled his cap 
over his eyes and watched them all 
placidly. Lizzie found ¡mother natural 
chair, where she sank down with her 
baby, gazing with dreamy content at 
the glittering witter, steeped In the 
peace that the tugging, busy little lips 
at her breast seemed to enhance rather 
than Interrupt. Then littte Ellon was 
settled on the pillows under the um
brella, and Lizzie gayly joined the 
workers. A hundred times, on this 
memorable happy day, LI lea found her
self watching Lizzie’s little while fig
ure, her happy, youthful face. Lizzie 
was Just twenty: what might have 
been her destiny at twenty?

The tireless, sweet green water rose 
and fe l l ; each wave formed an emerald 
arch of itself before it broke with a 
long, splitting crash, to rush In, level 
and incredibly swift, flinging upward 
aguinst Impeding rocks, and curving 
over the white sand. Gibbs watched it 
a delicious lull of body and soul. »So 
much of it—such splendidly wasted 
beauty and energy, year after year. 
How pitiful was even the fullest, even, 
the longest human life, against this 
glorious miracle that went on year 
after year throughout the centuries, 
that had been as old as the world when 
Padre Junlpera Serra walked along 
these shores.

Joe clattered near him on the rocks. 
Me tilted the cap over Ids eyes a trille 
tnd glanced at the absorbed group by 
Lie tire.

“Manage to speak to me alone n 
tnlnute, sometime, will you, Joe?" 
AIbbs said.

Joe, not moving his eyes from the 
Jeflant crab that hud wedged his little 
■K>dy tightly In n crevice of rock, 
floored his throat.

“ Sure!’’ tie answered gruffly.

Ellen also had her word alone with 
foe. It was after luncheon, when Liz- 
tle had curled up like a child on n 
jatoh of warm sand, and fallen asleep, 
and Gibbs was apparently dozing. 
Tommy was wading along the bubbling 
line of foam, and tbe baby slept on.

"You knew Harriet and George were 
here last summer, Joe?” Ellen ven
tured. “ Do you ever see Harriet now?” 

“ No,” he answered. Indifferently. 
“She's a queer sort of girl. What’s 
»he doing—collecting plates?”

“ Site has a remarkable cblnn collec
tion,” Ellen admitted.

“Chinn collection! What’s that for 
e woman to do!" Joe strut died com
fortably in the sun. "Oh, well,” lie 
said leniently, “ that’s all right. If she 
like« It. Harriet's nice enough, but 
(he’s spoiled by too much infmey.” 

"Yet you liked her very much once, 
Joe,” Ellen suggested, from the depth 
Of deep amusement and satisfaction.

"Oh, yes—kid love! I never really 
loved any one hut Lizzie," said Joe. 
Ellen saw that he really believed it, 
and with a great sigh of thankfulness 
she laid one of life’s ghosts to rest for
ever. ‘Td like to go down to Los An 
tonios some day," Joe mused, “and 
see what sort of opening there might 
be— well, for instanee, In starting a pa
per there. ] haven’t said anything to 
Lizzie, hut 1 talked to Gibbs about It. 
I ’d like to live here, and have a little 
btmgalmv, and a hunch of kids, and I 
think Lizzie’d go crazy! I'm seriously 
thinking about it. 1 could have a little 
Jitney and go hack and forth—

"You could have a slice of A ready," 
Ellen promised eagerly; "we've twenty 
acres here, and there are dozens of 
bouse-sltes!"

“ We’ll see.” Joe yawned again, 
blinking at the sun. "By the way, 
Ellen,” he added, more animatedly. 
"You knew that Lillian hud remar
ried?"

"Just that, through George. Have 
you heard anything more? It was Lind
say Pepper, of course?”

“ It was Llndstty Pepper. P.ut the 
strange thing, young George Lathrop 
told tne, was that she didn't really 
want to do It. She and the old lady 
don’t lilt It off at all well, and all his 
money comes -from his mother. Be
sides that, Lillian would rather, have 
been a rich widow, you know—at alt 
events, she did deliberately try to gel 
out of It."

"But, Joe, I don’t see why she 
couldn’t !”

“ Oh, he had n tremendous hold on 
her. You see his name, was mixed up 
with hers In the whole business. If 
she didn’t care for him, she never 
should have been away from .home the 
night of the accident! I suppose he 
Blmply forced her hand. Funny thing," 
Joe added, reminiscently. “ When 1 
first met her she had all the cards: 
beauty, youth, a rich man's wife. Now 
she’s married to a man four years 
younger than herself, who isn’t exactly 
t-teetotaler, you know, and whom she 
spports—well, that's coming to her.” 
"Tool L i l l i a n E l l e n  said, thought

fully. Her eyes went to Gibbs, dozing 
on the rocks, and a sorrowful look 
filled them. "I wish I hadn’t haled 
her!”  she said softly.

"You haven't much to regret!’’ Joe 
assured her, rolling over for a nap. 
They did not speak again until the car 
grated on the sandy road a few feet j 
above them. j

They all smv that the day had tired 
Gibbs. He was a little stiff as Joe 
helped him tr. the car, ami there was 
an anxious look in Ellen’s eyes until 
she had him established, in the spa- 
.eious, pleasant order of the porch 
again, unu was person,ally saiperinttail
ing his slow drinking of u glass of 
milk. ,

But lie seemed to recover rapidly. 
Presently he was smiling ¡mil listen
ing again in his usual way, and Ellen 
wont off with Lizzie, to share the de
light of preparing the baby for bed, 
and to talk over little Ellen’s last 
meal for the day.

Tommy, in ¡1 glorious splashing and 
spattering, was profusely watering the 
garden, and Joe came over to the couch 
and sat down by Gibbs’ side.

“ I’m afraid our descending on you 
this way Inis been a good deal of n 
tax," Joe said regretfully.

Gibbs hud been lying with closed 
eyes, and the sunken hollows about 
them tilled Joe with concern. But now 
lit1 opened them and smiled, and 
stretched out a hand to clasp Joe’s lin
gers.

"Always welcome, at any time, dear 
hoy," he said kindly. “But more than 
ordinarily welcome now. 1 lmd thought 
of sending for you—hut one [nits things 
off—and there’s always the danger of 
alarming Ellen—"

Never hail Joe felt the other man’s 
extraordinary charm as he felt It now. 
when Gibbs Josselyn, at the end of a 
perfect September day, confided to his 
care the things lie loved best in life.

"You see, old man, »she’s going to 
need you soon. And that Is why I am 
glad you are really Interested in es 
tahllshlng yourself In Los Antonios. 
She'll go away, for awhile, hut she 
loves this place—and If you and Lizzie 
and a troop of children are here—

“You and Lizzie will look out for 
her,” Gibbs added, after a silence. 
"And Hie baby will do mure than any

He Heard the Quick Rise of Her 
Breast, and Felt a Faint Tightening 
of Her Fingers.

one! And I think of her, with hooks, 
and her garden, and Tommy, and Tom 
my’s music— He's an odd child, hut 
she understands him, anil his mistakes 
won’l he the ordinary mistakes—” 

lie smiled at Joe, and somehow Joe 
smiled hack, although the younger man 
felt tears Inn behind Ids eyes.

"Won’t lie rny mistakes," Gibbs said 
musingly. “ It was all too easy for me. 
It was always plain sailing, and that's 
not—not exactly disciplinary, yon 
know. I never cared much about the 
other fellow's troubles—Ellen’s the 
one for that—and now, lying here, Joe, 
for the past few months, It's come to 
mo ns ¡i sort of revelation that even in 
tills I’m having It easy. If I've never 
had any particular pity for the fellows 
who haven’t enough money, or had sick 
wives, or had to sit on ¡in ollice stool 
eight hours n day— 1 certainly can't ex
pect tbe world to stand still with sym
pathy. because one man happens to he 
going out a little ahead of time!"

Joe could find nothing to say, and 
after n moment Gibbs spoke again, 
more briskly:

"Well! There was nnother thing I 
wanted to say to you, and I’ll say It, 
and then we needn’t take this up 
again. George Lathrop was here last 
summer, and we went into tills a little.

seemed to feel that we might be 
making too much of tills, ant} he sent 
n specialist down from San Francisco 
—Ellen never knew why lie came: he 
happened to have been In Williams 
with me, and his wife came, nnd alt 
that. But that’s not the point: the 
tiling is that I know how George feels 
about Ellen; he’s always adored her. 
I mean that he makes a sort of a little 
patron saint of her. Every other wom
an In his life is judged by Ellen. Now, 
some day—she’ll be lonely; Toimny'll 
need a man's hand, George will be his 
guardian, anyway—some day, George 
will tell her—he can’t help it—what 
she is to him! And that’s where I 
want you to use your own judgment. 
Joe. I enn’t tell her this, of course. 
And also there’s a chance that she may 
honestly not want to marry any one! 
But if she lets any thought of me— 

“You might tell her then,” he added. 
In a low tone, “ that the purest and 
best and sweetest thing In my life whs 
what she gave me—that no man ever 
owed a woman the debt l  owe her 1"

The voice stopped. It was twilight 
now; there was no more sunlight un
der the oaks, and Tommy and his hose 
were -gone. The ocean moved like 
molten lead, wrinkling softly into-opal
escent gray and blue nnd silver.

“ W ell!” Gibbs said briefly. “That’s 
all.” ,

In the long silence Lizzie slipped 
out and hurled the glimmer ot her 
white gown in a wide porch chair.

“ If this isn't Heaven!” she breathed, 
contentedly. A moment later. Tommy's 
little twilight concert began. They 
could set- ¡1 pool of warm red limit 
about* the piano, in the1,, big sitting 
room, ¡mil Ellen's bent (kirk head and 
the lit 1 It* dark head over her shoulder 

"There will lie a splendid moon to 
night," Gibbs told them.

He and Ellen watched it together 
hours later, when Tommy was long in 
bed, ami when Lizzie and Joe bad ! 
,stumbled away, as happily tired am: i 
just as sleepy as Tommy, the chili!, 
was.

Then Ellen sat In her favorite seat.
¡1 low Imssoek beside Ids couch, so that 
her ¡inns lightly rested against him. 
and tlifir lingers were laced. They 
lmd no light, and could look across 
tin* low, broad ran of the porch 
straight into the sleeping garden, and 
down the sloping sides of the little 
canyon to the sea,

“ Et in Arcadia ego,” Ellen said. 
"We’ve had mure than one Arcady, 

Ellen,’’ her husband answered, "A'nd 
this has seemed to me not less per 
feet, somehow, because It is not to 
last I’

ll*!- heard the quick rise of her 
breast, and felt a faint lightening of 
her fingers.

"It has seemed right, somehow, to 
spend this year with you and Tommy, 
here—hasn't it been a perfect year!"

"I won’t allow you to talk so, Gibbs," 
she said, determinedly, hut unsteadily.

“.lust this once!” he qnswered, and 
she could tell by Ills tone that he was 
smiling. Ilis wonderful smile— the 
smile he had given little snubbed El 
len Latimer, when he drove, her to 
New York In his ear!

“ No formal goodhys," Gibbs said 
"Not that ! For If you don’t know 
wluil you are to me, Ellen, what I’ve 
felt ns you poured all your goodness 
and sweetness and faith over me—" 

With a sudden movemdfi't she laid 
her face against Ills hand, and he fell 
that her eves were wet.

“Gibbs, please— !”
"Well, 1 won't. But there’s one 

thing— ! When Tommy's older, tell
him the truth. There's a time In a 
boy's life when It makes 11 lasting lm 
pressinn on liiui to realize that you— 
you can't play with lire. You pay. 
one way or another. I'm paying this 
way. There's too much else for a man 
to do, Ellen—-too many tilings need 
changing for any sane limn, or any 
woman, to go right on Into the thirties 
with the egotism of the teens. And 
that brings me to tin* other thing. 
Some day. If you feel like It, I wish 
you'd do something for some kid who 
has gotten himself In wrong with the 
nutlioi'itles--I don't know exactly how 
- 1 wonder, now lying here, how I could 
over have lived in a big city, and not 
realized that there are follows who 
haven't anything like my natural ad
vantages, and who get up against mis 
understandings 11ml misinterpreta
tions-—"

"I thought,” Ellen said steadily, 
'’that when you an* better, If we ever 
go hack, I’d go to Mary Cutter, be
cause she is interested In all that sort 
of thing, and Just follow the cases In 
some court. One couldn’t do much, 
of course. But there would always be 
something, a visit to a mother, or per 
haps ¡1 word here or there— "

"What a little saint you are. Ellen! 
Just a little inspired saint, that's a l l !" 
Gibbs exclaimed. "That's just what 
I mean. The law Is all right, of course. 
It must he vvliat It Is. But I tell you, 
Ellen, that It’s enough to drive the de
cency and the good out of any man. 
The coldness, the carelessness, the 
smells, nnd dirt—"

“Yon must forget nil about It,” sin1 
said. “ Von never did anything to de
serve a prison experience— It was all 
a horrible mistake!"

“ It wus a mistake from a human 
standpoint," Gibbs conceded thought
fully, "hut I don’t know about any 
record In a higher tribunal. 1 won
der how many of the fellows serving 
Ilf** terms now ever had an angel for 
a mother, and a saint for a wife, 
clothes and friends and warm food 
from the hour they were born, al
ways money to buy prestige and serv
ice and preference— ! Ellen, If I had 
my life to live over again, do you 
know what I think it would be? Ac
cording to the principle that until ev
ery other man lmd It, I didn’t want 
It, nnd until every other child had It, 
I didn't want my son to have it—what
ever It was, travel, clothes, education 
toys, everything!"

"1 suppose that’s loving yonr neigh
bor as yourself,” added Ellen's thought
ful voice.

"Well, you go to old George, nnd he 
and Mary.Cutter will help you find the 
oases you're after—” Gibbs was be
ginning again. But she laid her hand 
lightly over his lips.

‘‘Don't talk that way—not as If— !" 
Her cheek was laid against his, hand 

again. He put his free hand softly 
on her head. And even through her 
thick, dark hair Ellen felt the chili ol 
his fingers.

[THE END]

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

One Original Tongue
There are some persons who sup 

pose that Hebrew was the language 
spoken by Adam. Others say that He
brew. Chaldean and Arabic are mere 
dialects of the original tongue, of 
which it Is said la Genesis 11:1: “The 
whole earth was of one language-and 
of one speech.**

by Western Nuvvapaper Union.)

Horizontal.
I —  Anthropoid
■1— Bird of faille 
7—-To Ktnni|> 
t)— l'liKNajfeway 

11— Offer 
J2— Acting
I t — In.ect 
1 (1— One
17— Human Bring 
IS— Hastened off 
10— Prepare«« hr cooking In. a 

heat
2.1— Month (nbbr.) 
S-t— PreelpItoua 
20— Aw ake  
2S— Knock 
20— Your uncle 
30— Tnngle
32— To become accustomed 
85— Herr 
30— «* tstrlbnted 
3S~'*~vasiinie
40—  iG-innle rnhhtt
41—  1(1 ood relative (nbbr.)
42—  To cover with grnNs
43—  ttulscd strip of ground
47—  Same as No. 14 horizontal
48—  A fold
SO— Heath notices 
S2— (¡oral cell 
63— Insect

Vertical.
1—  Intense
2—  Jiiiiihlcd type
3—  Finish
4—  Carriage
6—  none 
(1— \nlsc
7—  Printing men sure (p i.)
8—  Preposition 
0— Article

10— To make Into n lnir
I I —  Saloon fliture

dry

IS— Coloretl fluid 
15—  An exp losive  
10— IV lils^crs  
20— Fru it  
,g l— A stnndnrd  
22— Declination  
27— A ustra lian  bird
30—  .Sail boat
31—  Sew ing Implement
33—  Returned money
34—  W o rk s  fo r
36—  Pu liUslier's  source o f revenue  

(n b b r .)
37—  Conjunction  
30— Child
43—  Torn  cloth
44—  Pronoun
45—  Leave
40— F lo w in g  out 
49— F or exam ple  
61— That Is

The solution w ill appenr In next Issue.

Solution of Last Week’s Puzzle.
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HOW TO SOLVE A CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
W h e n  the correct lettcrn nrc placed In (he white apnee th h  pnczle  

will »pe ll  w o rd «  lioth vertically nml horlzoiitnPy. The llr«t t-*i+er in eneli 
word  1» Indicated by  n number, which refer*« to (he definition tinted 
be low  (he puzzle. Thu*  No. 1 under the column headed “ horlzontnl” 
define« n w ord  which w ill  All (he white «pace«  u p  (o  (lie flr«t black  
«qnnre (o  the ri^ht, and a number under “ vertica l"  define« n w ord  which  
wil l  111) (he white Nquare« to (ho next block one below. No letter» f?o In 
(lie black »pace«.  A l l  w o rd «  u«ed are dictionary word «,  except proper  
name». Abbrev iat ion ». ftlnnpr, initial«, technical term» and obsolete forma  
a re  Indicated In (he definition«.

ANIMALS OF NEVERWERE
By DON W. REI

THE BOB-TAILED KANKANGO

The Bob-Tailed Kankango is the saddest beast I know,
He cannot jump like others of his kin,

For he has roller toes, and must skate where 'ere he goes, 
So he roils about like apples in a bin.

He hasn't any knees, and his hide is full of fleas,
And his head looks like a bobbing cocoa-nut;

He eats wiener-wursts for lunch, and bananas In a bunch, 
While his home is in a fur-lined little hut.

If you meet him please don't greet him,
For hie soul is sad, and always full of fears;

When taken by surprise he Just cries and cries and cries, 
And he'll drench you with a mighty flood of tears.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Soap should never be rubbed onto 
white silk.

English coal reserves are estimated 
at 155.000.000,000 tons.

Cowes, England, is called the yacht
ing center of the world.

Town “ criers” are again exercising 
their calling in Rhineland.

Under a microscope the edge of a 
razor is seen to have very fine teeth.

Torquay, England,,claims to be the 
oldest seaside resort in tbe world.

Builders estimate that tbe average 
workman, using both hands, can lift 
23G pounds.

Turkey’s only woman doctor is tour
ing Europe, giving free treatments.

The word “ and” occurs 35,543 times 
In the Old Testament, while the word 
"reverend" occurs only once.

The oldest book in the world Is the 
“Rig Veda." which was In existence 
1,500 years before ChrlsL

The world’s largest wireless station 
is being built at Hilimorton, near Rug
by, England.

It is an old custom In Derbyshire, 
England, to decorate beehives just be
fore a wedding.

Ralph Barnard, a British aviator, 
has flown a distance equal to 12 times 
around the world.

Among some Indian tribes It is Im
proper for a mother-in-law to speak to 
her daughter’s husband.

The longest concrete bridge In the 
world is being built to span the Seine 
at St. Pierre du Vaneray.

In Rhodesia a swarm of locusts si« 
miles long and four miles.broad held 
up a train for several hotfrs.

I f  all the eggs of a «Ingle codfish 
were hatched into fish, which shtuld 
in turn hatch all of their eggs. In a 
very few years, the whole earth would 
be burle^y under many feet of codfish

To Housewivescore
■  V  H  ■  ■  Sendu.yournameand
■  I  I L - N — wa will tend-ou.FKEE
■  I  I  ■ »  ■ ■  and POSTPAID a 10 cant 
bottle of LIQUID VENEER. Wonderful for 
your daily dusting. Cleans,duets and polishes 
with one sweep of you r dust cloth. Renews pi
anos, furniture,wood work,automobiles. Makes 
everything look like new. Makes dusting a 
pleasure.

Sold by 
Bard were, fnrol 
ture.drug, paint, 

grocery and 
general stores

LIOUIC VENEER 
COMPANY 

tuffalo, N.Y.

“ Wizard of Oz”  DOLLS
Reproductions o f tho famous 

characters o f the "Oz" books. 11 
inches high; madoof Art Leather; 
1 bright colors; soft-stuffed; wash
able; sanitary; u n b re a k a b le . 
Cholco o f Scarecrow, 1’ln Wood
man, Pumpklnhead or Patchwork 
Girl, packed In individual bur, by 
mail, postpaid,$1.00 each. 0s Doll 
and Toy Slfg. C’o., Union League 
llldg., Kept. 6, Xxjs Angeles, Calif.

To mcmillan fur & wool co.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Old Sellable (85 yrs.) and Largest Dealer* In the Northwest. 
Pay High Prices. Quick Returns. Satisfaction. 
P fA p V  Circulars to  anyone interested in Raw Furs. 
i l  CC* Trappers' Guide to  those who ship to us.

PATENTS Send ttibdbl or drawing tor ex
amination. Highest references. 
Best results. Promptness as
sured. W atson  E . Coleman, 

Booklet FBhUfl. Patent Lsvysr.414 U St., Huhlnglgn It.u

Milk Made No Sort of 

H it With Slam Woman
IIul C. Davis, the noted reformer, 

said in an address in Pittsburgh:
"Politics are so rotten, it’s no won

der autocracies lmve sprung up in 
Russia, Spain nnd Italy. An autocracy 
may spring up here. Our uverago 
politician understands statesmanship 
about as well us the slum womun un
derstood milk.

“A model dairy, by way of an adver
tisement, once supplied u sample quart 
of rich, pure milk to a slum woman, 
nnd next morning, when the wagon 
stopped again, the woman said:

" ‘Don’t leave no more of yer milk 
here, mister. It’s on the pig. I’m 
ufeared of it.’

“ ‘Afeared of our milk? Why so, 
madam?’ said tile delivery man.

" ’I let the sample ye give me yes
terday stand for a couple of hours,’ 
she replied, ‘and it got a nasty, thick, 
yuller scum on the top of It, so I got 
afeared aund hud to throw it out.’ ”

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With “Bayer Cross* 
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine Bayer 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin, 
imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Trace Causes of

Odors in Metals
Experiments lmve been made to 

prove that metals have odors com
posed not of the ntoms of the metal, 
but of the products of their chemical 
changes. At ordinary temperatures the 
odors frequently could not he detected, 
or were almost imperceptible, but be
came more pronounced as the metal 
ivus heated, and then disappeared af
ter tiie heating lmd been continued for 
a considerable length of time. The ex
perimenters also have succeeded in 
Isolating the odorous mutter.—Popu
lar Mechanics Magazine.

Every department of housekeeping 
needs Red Cross Ball Rlue. Equally 
good for kitchen towels, table linen, 
sheets and pillowcases, etc.—Adver
tisement.

Sounds Like Boston
" "What makes the radio squeak so, 

Johnny?”
“Well, mother, if you must know, 

what you call squeaks are really the 
self-oscillations of the thermionic 
valves brought about by altering the 
potentials of the high and low tension 
batteries and varying tiie relations of 
the capncitative and inductive quan
tities in the receiver.’’—Life.

As a rule, the most interesting peo
ple are those who are interested in 
you, aren’t they?

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 Bell-a n s  
Hot w ater 
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
m  AND 7 5 $  PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

CURES C O L D S -U  GRIPPE
in,Z4Ifoura  6* 3  A y »

i— CASCHtt ̂  QUININE— i
Standard cold remedy world over. Demand 

box bearing Mr. Hill’s portrait and denature, 

j At All Druggist*— JO Cent«

Baby Loves 
A Bah With 

C u tic u ra
Soap

1.


